Right of Way Utility or Construction Work
Instructions and Conditions

CALL “DIG SAFELY NEW YORK” (1-800-962-7962) 72 HOURS BEFORE YOU DIG

Work to be done under the supervision of the Director of Public Works.

The sidewalk and street shall be replaced in a good and substantial manner, the sidewalk replaced with a minimum of 5” of 4000psi concrete with 6” of Type 2 crusher run subbase and in compliance with the City of Geneva’s Sidewalk Specifications. The street section shall be replaced with a minimum of 12” of Type 2 crusher run subbase, *6”(min.) asphalt concrete binder course Type 3, 1 1/2” asphalt concrete top course Type 7. All areas shall be sawcut prior to final restorations. Curbing material shall be the same as existing and set in compliance to the City of Geneva’s Specifications.

* Must match existing thickness.

All material excavated from the trench shall be disposed of properly and not returned to the trench. Backfill material of the trench shall be Type 2 crusher run and properly compacted.

Keep sufficient barricades about the work at all times, in addition, place flashing beacon lights at night on all exposed places on the work.

Conditions Agreed To By Property Owner

In consideration of the granting of permission to do said work, I hereby agree as follows:

That I will faithfully keep and observe the printed instructions on this application and the permit issued and delivered to me at the time of the filing of the application; that I will at all times faithfully keep and observe all Laws and Ordinances of the City of Geneva relating to the performance of said work, and that if at any time within one year after completion of said work the sidewalk or street settles or becomes otherwise out of repair as the result of such work being done, I will cause the same to be put in proper repair within forty-eight hours after notice from the Department of Public Works so to do, and if such repairs are not made within that time, I hereby authorize the said Department to cause the same to be made at my expense and the cost thereof shall be a lien on the above described premises, hereby waiving the provisions of Section 145 of Chapter 360 of the Laws of 1897, as amended, requiring further notice.

I further agree to indemnify and save harmless the said City of Geneva against and from all suits and actions of every nature that may be brought against said City, and against and from all damages, costs and expenses which said City may be required to pay or which said City may incur, by reason of injury to any person or persons or property of any nature, resulting from the performance of said work, or from existence of any excavation or obstruction created in the progress thereof, or any irregularity or unevenness in the surface of the sidewalk or roadway, existing at the place where said work is performed, within one year after the completion thereof.

Upon completion of the project, including restoration work, I will arrange for an inspection by the City of Geneva Engineering Department and will comply with the results of the inspection.

Violation of any provision shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $250.00 or by imprisonment not exceeding 15 days, or by both said fine and imprisonment.